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The 100th Anniversary 

of the 

National Park Service 

Look for the “Celebrate” graphic throughout this issue to  

indicate more information about the National Park Service. 

Find Your Wildlife Watching Park 

With 100 years of dedication to preserving national and cultural resources, it’s no surprise our Na-
tional Park Service offers great wildlife watching opportunities. 
  
More than 400 areas pepper the nation – covering 84 million acres – protecting natural habitats, 
historic areas and other national symbols. Five Oklahoma sites are managed by the Park Service, 
a majority of which honor historic events. Two sites, the Chickasaw National Recreation Area and 
the Washita Battlefield National Historic Site are well known to wildlife enthusiasts. 
  
Learn more about these areas below or “Find Your Park” at nps.gov.  
 

Chickasaw National Recreation Area 

(Continued on Page 3) 

https://www.nps.gov/state/ok/index.htm
https://www.nps.gov/index.htm
https://www.nps.gov/chic/index.htm
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These Infographics are available for 

download at the following  website. 

This intriguing creature obviously 

has a special feature.  It is the 

name by which it is known. 

Any guesses? 

Find the answer on Page 19. 

Quiz!! Quiz!! Quiz!! 

mailto:blandon@okcu.edu
mailto:Environmentor@okcu.edu
mailto:Environmentor@okcu.edu
http://www.okcu.edu/artsci/environmentor
http://www2.okcu.edu/environmentor/
http://www.childrenandnature.org/initiatives/schoolyards/
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(Continued from Page 1) 

Designated as a National Historic Site in 1996, visitors to Washita Battlefield can step back in time 
to the 1868 attack on the Southern Cheyenne village of Peace Chief Black Kettle. Look for many 
grassland birds and lizards as you walk to the site of Black Kettle’s village or explore the visitor 
center. 
  
You can also learn about plants found on the area and how they were used by native tribes in the 
Washita Native Garden, a project of the Washita Battlefield and the Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes 
Language Program. The 21 plant species included in the garden serve as wildlife habitat and have 
been used for daily living, in the home, and as food and medicine for tribal members.  

The EnvironMentor thanks Jena Donnell, 
Wildlife Diversity Information Specialist, 

for this article. 

The Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conservation is happy to partner with the Park Service and 
promote the watchable wildlife opportunities on their areas.  

First authorized as the Sulphur Springs Reservation in 1902, the Chickasaw National Recreation 
Area is flowing with outdoor recreation prospects. Visitors can trek through cross timbers habitat, 
snorkel and swim, and participate in Ranger-led night hikes and evening programs. 
  
Nineteen species of amphibians have been recorded on the area, along with 255 species of birds, 
22 fish, 56 reptiles and 40 mammals. But Chickasaw National Recreation Area’s incredible biodi-
versity isn’t limited to wildlife. Participants in the Oklahoma Biological Survey’s 2011 annual Bio-
Blitz! also documented numerous plants, algae, fungi and lichen. All told, the group of citizen sci-
entists recorded 877 species of plants and animals. 
 
(This year’s BioBlitz! will be held Sept. 30 – Oct. 2 on the north shore of Lake Texoma. Learn more 
about the event on page or at obsweb1.ou.edu.) 
 
Washita Battlefield National Historic Site 

https://www.nps.gov/waba/learn/historyculture/upload/native-garden-combined.pdf
http://obsvweb1.ou.edu/?page_id=870
https://www.nps.gov/waba/index.htm
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Click here to get your own maps: 

       FREE!! 

        Printable USGS 

         PDF Quads 
A Quick, Easy, and Free way to Download any Quad in the Country 

National Geographic has built an easy to use web interface that allows anyone to quickly find any 

quad in the country for downloading and printing. Each quad has been pre-processed to print on a 

standard home, letter size printer. These are the same quads that were printed by USGS for dec-

ades on giant bus-sized pressed but are now available in multi-page PDFs that can be printed just 

about anywhere. They are pre-packaged using the standard 7.5 minute, 1:24,000 base but with 

some twists: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Page 1 is an overview map showing the Quad in context 

 Pages 2 through 5 are the standard USGS Quads cut in quarters to fit on standard 

 Printers.  Hillshading has been added to each page of the PDF to help visualize the 

 topography 

*Please note: 0.5% of the quads have not been processed yet. These quads will appear as origi-

nally published by USGS. 

The EnvironMentor went to the website to 

check out the ease of use.  Very easy.  Don’t 

get put off by the red flags that appear on the 

maps; those are the sections that will become 

pdf’s you can download.  Here is an example 

of our download (match “Paula” on each map.) 

from Page 1 of the download from Page 3 of the download 

http://www.natgeomaps.com/trail-maps/pdf-quads 

http://www.natgeomaps.com/trail-maps/pdf-quads
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To read the article click on: http://blog.nwf.org/2016/05/why-should-i-certify-my-yard-for-wildlife/ 

Why Should I Certify 
My Yard for Wildlife? 

From the Garden Habitat Blog: 

http://www.nwf.org/Garden-For-Wildlife/Certify.aspx 

“When you certify your yard or garden, you’re 

contributing to the movement of people making 

changes to their yards and gardens to support 

wildlife rather than banish it. When you certify, 

you help spread the message of wildlife-friendly 

gardening in your own neighborhood and as part 

of the National Wildlife Federation. When you 

post a Certified Wildlife Habitat sign, 

you’re promoting the idea that we can make our 

own little piece of the Earth –  our own yards – 

better for wildlife.” 

To certify your yard click on: 
The cost of the sign is not readily 

accessible  on the website, but The 

EnvironMentor called the National 

Wildlife Federation to obtain this 

information: 

 Basic Sign $30 

 Wall Mount $89 

 Lawn Mount $99 

A Windfall of Citizen Science 

This is an older article published in The Harvard 

Magazine in the January-February 2014 issue, but 

you may not have seen it.  It is a comprehensive de-

scription of the variety of citizen science opportuni-

ties “sprouting” on the internet.  You will need to 

scroll down a bit to find the section titled “Citizen 

Naturalists” -- or you can just read along until you 

come to it.  Some have a game-like quality to them, 

others are competitive, and still others require you to 

be observant as you go through your day.  Regard-

less of which project you choose, you will be contrib-

uting to the grand sum of needed information.  http://harvardmagazine.com/2014/01/popular-science 

http://blog.nwf.org/2016/05/why-should-i-certify-my-yard-for-wildlife/
http://www.nwf.org/Garden-For-Wildlife/Certify.aspx
http://harvardmagazine.com/2014/01/popular-science
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Bird-watchers and other wildlife enthusiasts have 
long been making the trek to southwestern Oklaho-
ma to experience Hackberry Flat Wildlife Manage-
ment Area, a historical wetland rich in resource and 
tradition. For years, the restored wetland provided 
waterfowl and other birds a place to land, and water-
fowl hunters a place to pursue their game. But a se-

vere drought from 2011-2015 threatened to turn the fertile wetland into a barren dryland. 
 

   "After four years of drought the wetland units were dry as a bone," said Kelvin Schoonover, wildlife biologist 
for the Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conservation. "For the birds, it meant a favorite restaurant had 
closed." 
 

   In May, 2015, the area received 
13 inches of rain and the bird's 
"restaurant" reopened.  
 

   "We went from 'zero to 60' in 
the matter of a month," said 
Schoonover. "Hackberry Flat 
immediately responded to the 
rain; frogs began calling and 
wetland birds were nesting with-
in two weeks of the first rain." 
The long-needed rains contin-
ued last fall and this spring, 
leaving the WMA saturated with 
water and wildlife-watching opportunities. 
 

   The Wildlife Department encourages enthusiasts to celebrate Hackberry Flat WMA's feathered homecoming 
with a visit. If this is your first trip to the area, we offer the following tips: 
 
Take a Hike 
 

Most bird-watching is done along the WMA roads from a vehicle, but exploring by foot is a great way to see the 
area. Birding from the area's 35 miles of dikes may even offer a better chance or a closer look at a higher number 

of species. In addition 
to birds, wildlife enthu-
siasts may also encoun-
ter a variety of reptiles 
and amphibians like 
the Graham's crayfish 
snake or Texas toad. 
 

Regardless of your 
mode of travel, visitors 
to Hackberry Flat 
WMA must have either 
a hunting or fishing 
license or 
a conservation pass-
port. The sale of these 
licenses is the primary 
source of funding for 
conservation in our 
state. 

 

   Feathered Homecoming 

  at Hackberry Flat WMA 

Wetland-obligate birds like pied-billed grebes are once again building their suspended 
nests in Hackberry Flat WMA's wetland units. (Jena Donnell/ODWC) (Continued on Page 7) 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kaFyL0bpdLyLUrC51kDv9kBhGXKog4eCBrfTEHyOTkZOZencItUPx9-rtsakWc37Cdi1hAluwXrWm3AtaaiVeOWS9oPvzHkpNW9EfO_fZzFuaNmnTYNKPwBRhRjLo5wwR3Nu_e8W9Hzp9z2Ums4ucZWkTGawxiJVv72MRUAfFD_kZR7TD7gyhEyUbZPT202jTFrx8-cqu4_qapq6iBYHcq0iU9UjzhTTn12D
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kaFyL0bpdLyLUrC51kDv9kBhGXKog4eCBrfTEHyOTkZOZencItUPx9-rtsakWc37Cdi1hAluwXrWm3AtaaiVeOWS9oPvzHkpNW9EfO_fZzFuaNmnTYNKPwBRhRjLo5wwR3Nu_e8W9Hzp9z2Ums4ucZWkTGawxiJVv72MRUAfFD_kZR7TD7gyhEyUbZPT202jTFrx8-cqu4_qapq6iBYHcq0iU9UjzhTTn12D
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The mission of the Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conservation is the management of Oklahoma's wildlife resources and 
habitat to provide scientific, educational, aesthetic, economic and recreational benefits for present and future generations of 
hunters, anglers and others who appreciate wildlife. 

Scan Different Habitats for Different Birds 
 

Hackberry Flat WMA's 7,120 acres are managed as 35 wetland units to provide a wide range of habitats for birds. 
Look for secretive birds like rails and bitterns in management units with shallow water and abundant vegeta-
tion. Other water birds like ducks and grebes are often spotted on open water. Shorebirds congregate on mud-
flats during their migration; it's not uncommon to see more than 25 shorebird species in a single day from 
March through May. Away from the water, search along the management area's tree rows for songbirds and in 
the grasslands for sparrows. 
 
Scout eBird Before Your Trip 
 

Bird-watchers have reported 226 species of birds at Hackberry Flat WMA using eBird, a global database of bird 
sightings. The interactive website provides a printable checklist for the management area, which is designated 
as an eBird Hotspot; shows high counts of individual species; and compiles sightings by month so you can plan 
your visit to coincide with the sightings of specific birds. You can also view checklists from top birders; Mary 
and Lou Truex visit the WMA weekly during peak seasons and share their sightings on eBird. 
  
   In addition to bird-watching, Hackberry Flat WMA offers premier bird-hunting opportunities, especially wa-
terfowl and dove hunting in the fall. Check hunting season dates and special regulations for this WMA in the 
Oklahoma Hunt, Fish & Waterfowl Regulations Guide. 

Article by Jena Donnell, Wildlife Diversity Information Specialist, Oklahoma 

Department of Wildlife Conservation.  Reprinted with permission. 

(Continued from Page 6) 

The EnvironMentor Newsletter has become a new member and 

signed up for their newsletter.  You must be a member to access 

all the links below.  It is free.  We will monitor this project. 

Welcome to the 

  Great Sunflower Project! 
IDENTIFYING WHERE POLLINATORS NEED HELP AND HELPING! 

“We are the largest citizen science project focused on pollinators with over 100,000 members. To say thank you to 
our members for all you have done for pollinators, we have a present for you, Bee Identification Cards! You can 
download them by logging in and then clicking here. We hope you will use them in your garden this year! 
Join our flagship Great Sunflower Project Program . Plant a Lemon Queen variety sunflower and help identify the 

effects of pesticides on pollinators. 
Join our Pollinator Friendly Plants and Places program. Help identify the critical plants that support pollinators and 
regions where they thrive. Contribute a pollinator count from the plants in your yard or favorite green spaces. 
Take the Great Pollinator Habitat Challenge. Learn to evaluate and improve habitat for pollinators. 
 
Please join us now as pollinators are flying and we are hoping to get many fall counts! You can register here. Basic 
instructions can be found in the Quick start guide. If you are concerned about using neonicotinoid pesticides in 
your gardens, here is a link to a list of the products that you can buy in many garden shops that contain neonico-
tinoid pesticides. 
 
As always, thanks for participating” 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kaFyL0bpdLyLUrC51kDv9kBhGXKog4eCBrfTEHyOTkZOZencItUPxweuf2N9FX_1PeOd5s7XWWVuciFj2iczUUCRvj1JJ_YkLcFRkOlbWvDH3m-1yL7Cc84ivcSxr_mHPV9I2-vHR5SMpAFnFxoR4dc3E-lA16IvDskpnaLLrhbEsVMa8unnDhxatCRKKyPp&c=NsXQRcetUrC94RKASN4ZobaqcQf-N8XrW
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kaFyL0bpdLyLUrC51kDv9kBhGXKog4eCBrfTEHyOTkZOZencItUPxzzQX_kmGIqEq0G1wKg6j-6lAqsrlqfAINtNFEyM9hclMHAWHYw6OCYDTlySXoMjH3Cr1LlOD2UJSgtSLQqv1QqdDNQtMYXrsLLR0HQICxirLAGU6jxnF3ErbSZDoQV4e5JbLkJEyIU9VGpVJjyHytPhSvHTJwkPxdnfCd8yVcQ0gHfn
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kaFyL0bpdLyLUrC51kDv9kBhGXKog4eCBrfTEHyOTkZOZencItUPxzzQX_kmGIqEkz0qq1YCnLYmCjwsirOS4XWMTWBvnJdH1MhpZqYUY3xTZEGtrpVatf9MXYIsxyODUcxCdcEDZa8rWwC4LjJcWpUTnFxF4Rat0zUHHD1tGP38lRqerDbmBZK2uvTXtLVPcJ1sZvATldBl1kUj9C4bFuPtTOkgTQgNcmh_
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kaFyL0bpdLyLUrC51kDv9kBhGXKog4eCBrfTEHyOTkZOZencItUPxzzQX_kmGIqEkSoqRbuoaYL3G_J8OS_uK0-jEf9sq0dgiH9JhN6jN4KLQD5EcVa2aTwwfnpHr9C0XzHWM431GErhlu8ITnbtyA5B4GVOCtHvAJwXOe8dtRoaIab83CRcBQmdmE-oFT-lPDsj9gzmHhXt2Vab5Z3v6wMduYnspacvZ1p8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kaFyL0bpdLyLUrC51kDv9kBhGXKog4eCBrfTEHyOTkZOZencItUPxzzQX_kmGIqEruM39Et2mpsE3IWkPvBVpQoNvitRlVV954aJxFcmXUOE3cbx8dsGRid_n2wBn9YfzgiitqFuP_txj4fyC-Be6Vhyy0u4Yq1iz2aXUWes-_fPDlGHlmanNHU3MvgN_7ENromamnLR6F47uYg7CnG1xg==&c=NsXQRcetU
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kaFyL0bpdLyLUrC51kDv9kBhGXKog4eCBrfTEHyOTkZOZencItUPx0UKwkNQdFxuAA19SvpsUxpulmH7nyWTBrda2zjvexMNRfGHDgTfCTzqmi4_kfe_VsZCVjKQwNBOalNPM2zTWFwHufwC8owwKDF86l8YbP_JvhChff2v9NsvA15npuNWpSc9J76-l03PVgZT1r7YuQM=&c=NsXQRcetUrC94RKASN4Zo
https://www.greatsunflower.org/system/files/registered/BeesMaster_home.pdf
https://www.greatsunflower.org/pesticide%20detection
https://www.greatsunflower.org/Pollinator_Plants
https://www.greatsunflower.org/sunflower_wizard/observation
https://www.greatsunflower.org/habitat%20challenge
https://www.greatsunflower.org/user/register
https://www.greatsunflower.org/quickguide
https://www.greatsunflower.org/GardenNeonictinoids
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August 02, 2016 
The Nature Conservancy and a suite of 
partners have teamed up to conserve an 
additional 3,100 acres of native prairie 
along the Blue River at Oka’ Yanahli Pre-
serve in Johnston County. This property protects 

springs and aquifer recharge that is critical to sustaining the Blue 
River, which plays a vital role in the well-being of Oklahoma com-
munities who depend on it for drinking water, food, jobs and recre-
ation.  

“Thanks to the support of our partners, this effort will not only conserve an important piece of Oklahoma’s disap-
pearing native landscape, but it will also secure water quantity and en-
hance water quality for regional users of the Blue River,” said Mike Fuhr, 
State Director for The Nature Conservancy of Oklahoma. “Over time, we 
will restore this land’s prairie species using nature’s own tools – rest, fire 
and grazing via cattle and hopefully native bison.” 

The preserve now protects almost 3,600 acres along two miles of the Blue 

River. The original 490 acres was purchased in December of 2011. The 

expansion of the preserve through this recent land acquisition was made 

possible with support from The Chickasaw Nation, The Conservation 

Fund, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Inasmuch Foundation, and The 

Pauline Dwyer Macklanburg and Robert A. Macklanburg, Jr. Foundation.  

“It is a pleasure to work alongside the Nature Conservancy to help protect 

and preserve our water resources for future gener-

ations,” said Chickasaw Nation Governor Bill Ano-

atubby. “Seeing the passion they bring to their 

work, it is obvious they have a great appreciation 

for the beauty and significance of the Blue River.” 

The Blue River is the major stream flowing from 

the Arbuckle-Simpson Aquifer and is the only river 

in Oklahoma that is still free flowing. It accounts for 

more than half of the discharge from the eastern 

portion of the aquifer and is a critical source of wa-

ter for human needs. In addition to providing for 

agricultural needs, the river sustains the city of 

Durant and its watershed encompasses a variety 

of ecosystems, from rolling limestone prairies to 

oak woodlands in granite canyons to bottomland 

hardwood forests. Seaside alder, found only in three widely disjunct parts of the 

United States—and arguably the rarest tree in North America—is more abundant on this river than anywhere else 

in Oklahoma. 

“Great herds of bison once roamed the prairies of our nation, including the Arbuckle Plains in Oklahoma, and were 

an integral part of our grassland ecosystems, along with fire. Because of their important role in maintaining native 

prairies, we plan to reintroduce bison to this new preserve. We still have a ways to go to fund a bison herd and suc-

cessfully complete feasibility research and infrastructure that are needed. However, during this time of celebrating 

bison as our newly-designated national mammal, we are delighted to share our plans to eventually return these 

iconic mammals to the Arbuckle Plains at Oka’ Yanahli Preserve as part of our long-term grasslands restoration 

process,” said Fuhr. 

Learn how you can support the return of bison to the Arbuckle Plains. (An article from www.nature.org.) 

http://www.nature.org/ourinitiatives/regions/northamerica/unitedstates/oklahoma/placesweprotect/okayanahli-preserve.xml
http://www.nature.org/ourinitiatives/regions/northamerica/unitedstates/oklahoma/placesweprotect/okayanahli-preserve.xml
http://www.nature.org/ourinitiatives/regions/northamerica/unitedstates/oklahoma/howwework/new-opportunity-for-future-bison-herd-in-oklahoma.xml
http://www.nature.org/ourinitiatives/regions/northamerica/unitedstates/oklahoma/howwework/new-opportunity-for-future-bison-herd-in-oklahoma.xml
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From the: 
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Correction for the Bristow Phone Number 

below: 

918-367-2113 
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The Oklahoma Compost Conference was first started in 2015 as a way to discuss how composting 
can benefit local communities, businesses and the environment. The Oklahoma Compost Conference 
features talks from leaders in the field of industrial and community composting. Attendees range from 
local governments and municipalities, construction and solid waste companies, to consulting firms 
and students. 

The Messenger Movie 
 
On Thursday, August 25th Tulsa Audubon Society is hosting a 
showing of the critically-acclaimed songbird conservation docu-
mentary, The Messenger. This film powerfully portrays a number of 
conservation issues facing bird populations, and uses technology 
and novel filming techniques to provide some amazing footage of 
songbirds in flight. This is the same film the Sutton Center present-
ed back in March at the Circle Cinema, but we want to bring it back 
to Tulsa for those not able to see it earlier. 
 
 

This screening will be on Thursday, August 25 at 6:30 p.m. 
at Cinemark Tulsa, 10802 E 71st St  (71st & 169). Tickets are $10. 

 
This will be a fund-raiser for Tulsa Audubon Society, and the way it works is you order your tickets 
on-line in advance, but your card will not be charged immediately. There is a minimum number of 
tickets we need to sell (67 in our case), and once that is met the movie is confirmed and you are 
charged. 
 
You can learn more about the movie, view the trailer and order you tickets at: 
 

 https://www.tugg.com/events/117369 
 
 

This is a powerful film that is likely to move anyone with an interest in birds. I have not seen it my-
self, but as we all know the outlook for birds is not always good news. Some folks I know who have 
seen it said some parts may not be appropriate for younger children.  

If you are thinking about going please 
be sure to reserve your tickets ASAP, 
so we can get the showing confirmed. 

WHEN 
 

Thursday, September 15, 2016 from 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM (CDT) 
          Add to Calendar  
WHERE 
 

CHK | Central Boathouse - 732 Riversport Dr., Oklahoma City, OK 73129  
          View Map  

http://tulsaaudubon.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=50db1e1402cfe8f3af07c3fc3&id=1f91e7274e&e=fee73af205
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/oklahoma-compost-conference-tickets-25180524627?aff=eandprexshre&ref=eandprexshre#add-to-calendar-modal
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/oklahoma-compost-conference-tickets-25180524627?aff=eandprexshre&ref=eandprexshre#map-target
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http://www.nature.org/ourinitiatives/regions/northamerica/unitedstates/oklahoma/explore/ok-360-virtual-field-trip.xml 

The 2016 Wildlife Expo is September 24th and 25th 

Hours of Operation: Saturday 9am-6pm, Sunday 9am-5pm 
Presented by the Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conservation and a coalition of conservation organi-

zations, agencies and sponsors, Expo celebrates our great state's natural diversity and opportunities 
for the sporting enthusiasts and newcomers. From camping and outdoor skills to shooting sports and 
fishing, from bird watching to kayaking, Expo visitors have an opportunity to try their hands at two 
days of fun in the outdoors. 

Take a virtual field trip and experience breath-

taking 360° panoramas of Oklahoma’s native 

and diverse landscapes. Navigate your way 

around 40 high-definition scenes of The Nature 

Conservancy's preserves and learn about Okla-

homa’s plants, animals, and ecology via engag-

ing multi-media. 

 Take a stroll through the prairie amongst the wild 

bison at Tallgrass Prairie Preserve.   

 Get an up close view of the Illinois River and 

woodlands in the Ozarks at J.T. Nickel Preserve. 

 Embark on a journey through the rugged canyons 

and mixed-grass prairie at Four Canyon Preserve.   

 Experience the free-flowing waters of the Blue 

River at Oka' Yanahli Preserve. 

 Take a trek through the limestone glades and wildflowers at Pontotoc Ridge Preserve.   

Why bring nature online? 

In this era of overloaded schedules and reduced funding for extracurricular activities like field 

trips, making a trek to a remote location has become even more difficult. Thus, The Nature Conservancy 

and Bank of America teamed up to overcome the challenge by bringing Oklahoma nature preserves 

online via OK360!  

INSPIRE, ENGAGE AND LEARN! 

OK360 is great for all ages! Bring nature to the fingertips of youth at home or in the classroom. Escape 

the city and immerse yourself in the scenic beauty of Oklahoma’s wild places.  

Thank you Oklahoma for helping make the 2015 Wildlife Expo a huge sucess!! 

50,394 people came out to the Lazy E to experience the Oklahoma outdoors!   

http://www.nature.org/ourinitiatives/regions/northamerica/unitedstates/oklahoma/explore/ok-360-virtual-field-trip.xml
http://www.wildlifedepartment.com/index.htm
http://www.newspin.com/tour/?site=42
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New and Improved Green School Investigations now available, 

plus Early Childhood version! 
 

The Oklahoma Green Schools Program provides teachers and students across the 

state with training and resources to create healthier schools (and save money!), all 

while improving students’ academic performance in STEM subjects. At the heart of 

the program, which began in 2008, is a set of GreenSchools Investigations created by 

the award-winning environmental education program Project Learning Tree (PLT) 

that provide a blueprint for student Green Teams to examine their school’s energy 

use, waste and recycling, water consumption, school site, and environmental quality 

(such as indoor air quality, school transportation, and use of chemicals.) 
 

New and Improved Resources 
 

PLT has refreshed the content of the GreenSchools Investigations and reorganized them to better meet edu-

cator needs. These changes were guided by feedback from students, teachers, administrators, and other 

school staff over the past 8 years. 

  

A few highlights of these revisions include: 
 

  Updated information on the importance of greening schools to make them 

healthier places for students and teachers to learn and work; 

  Specific examples of how the GreenSchools Investigations support STEM 

education;  

  A list of supporting activities from PLT that can be used to enrich and 

extend the learning on each Investigation topic. 

  Green Team Guide with checklist of what students will do, streamlined 

directions, updated background information, career connections, and a glossary. 

  Investigation Worksheets that 

contain simplified directions, updat-

ed data collection charts, and links to 

helpful "how-to" videos.  

 Also new this year, GreenSchools for Early Childhood spe-

cifically meets the needs of early childhood educators and 

younger learners. In addition, the program can serve as a 

great way for middle and high school students to mentor and 

involve young learners (PreK to 2nd graders). 
 

Would you like a free printed copy of the new investigations for your grade level?  
 

The Oklahoma Green Schools Program will provide a free printed copy for each 

school that registers on our website for the 2016-2017 schoolyear. Even if your 

school was registered in the past, please reregister each year so that we will know 

you are still participating in the program. Registered schools will also receive 

perks throughout the year such as free trainings and professional development 

and will be given first priority to attend the Oklahoma Green Schools Summit in 

the spring.  

 

Click here to register your school for the 2016-2017 schoolyear 

and receive a free copy of the Green School Investigations 

https://www.plt.org/green-schools-early-childhood
http://www.okgreenschools.org/6-steps-to-certification/application/
http://www.okgreenschools.org/6-steps-to-certification/application/
http://www.okgreenschools.org/6-steps-to-certification/application/
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 “Interior Secretary Sally Jewell 

    on 100 Years of 

National Parks and Challenges Ahead” 

“On Aug. 25, 1916, President Woodrow Wilson signed the act 

that created the National Park Service. One hundred years later, 

it protects more than 400 parks and monuments, from Yellowstone to Gettysburg and the Stonewall 

Inn, the first national landmark honoring the fight for gay rights. Still, there are challenges, like a $12 

billion maintenance backlog and an ongoing ethics scandal. And some say a lack of funding could 

threaten America’s rich conservation legacy. Interior Secretary Sally Jewell talks with Diane about 

her vision for preserving green spaces for the next generation.” 

During the 11 o’clock hour of The Diane Rehm Show 

https://thedianerehmshow.org/shows/2016-07-12/interior-secretary-sally-jewell-on-100-years-of-

national-parks-and-challenges-ahead 

You can stream it through your computer or read a transcript. 

The Green Apple Day of Service gives parents, teachers, students, companies and local organizations the op-

portunity to transform all schools into healthy, safe and productive learning environments through local ser-

vice events. Since 2012, more than 750,000 volunteers in 73 countries have had an impact on the learning 

environments of 7 million students and teachers around the world. 

This year’s Green Apple Day of Service will take place on Saturday, September 24, 2016. 

For more information click on this URL: 

http://www.usgbc.org/articles/more-scraping-gum-desks-green-apple-day-service-2016 

https://thedianerehmshow.org/shows/2016-07-12/interior-secretary-sally-jewell-on-100-years-of-national-parks-and-challenges-ahead
https://thedianerehmshow.org/shows/2016-07-12/interior-secretary-sally-jewell-on-100-years-of-national-parks-and-challenges-ahead
http://www.usgbc.org/articles/more-scraping-gum-desks-green-apple-day-service-2016
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Public Lands Day 

The EPA says, “Hey, citizen sci-
entists!  Want to be like Sherlock 
Holmes?  Here's your chance.  It's 
elementary!  Become a Water-
shed Sleuth — or better yet, a 
Watershed Guardian or a Water-
shed Hero — by learning how to help solve water quality problems. 
Try your hand at building a model aquifer, or take an interactive 
quiz to find out where water wasters are. These are just some of the 
online activities offered by EPA and the National Environmental Ed-
ucation Foundation. Children, families, K-12 school groups and oth-
ers can earn a different digital badge for each lesson they complete, 
and show off their watershed knowledge!” 

Take the Challenge!  Click here: 

https://www.neefusa.org/watershed-sleuth 

The Watershed 
Sleuth Challenge 

The 23rd Annual National Public Lands Day! 

September 24, 2016 

Do you want 
to volunteer? 

 Find an NPLD event 
 near you! NPLD is a fee-free day for all federal 

public lands and many state parks. 

“Through [the] National Public Lands Day, [the] National Environmental 
Education Foundation works to connect people to public lands in their 
community, inspire environmental stewardship, and encourage use of 
public lands for education, recreation, and 
general health.” 

Follow NEEF on Twitter and Facebook, for the 
latest updates and engage with the community 

through the hashtag #NPLD. 

https://www.neefusa.org/watershed-sleuth
https://www.neefusa.org/find-an-event
https://www.neefusa.org/find-an-event
https://twitter.com/NEEFusa
https://facebook.com/NEEFusa
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BioBlitz! 2016 

Before you register, read about this year’s event details –  

BioBlitz! 2016 at OU Biological Station on the north shore of Lake Texoma 

 

on September 30 - October 2 

Registration is OPEN! 
Interested in leading a walk or giving a presentation at BioBlitz! 2016?  Send us a message letting us 
know what you want to share during the event. 
 

A few key details about BioBlitz! 2016: 
 
Registration will include: Friday night meal, Saturday light breakfast, two nights camping in BioBlitz! 
group site, Sunday morning fun run/hike, and 24-hours of Biodiversity! 
 
This year the Friday night meal is included in the registration fee. It will be catered by the OU Biologi-
cal Station.  We will have vegetarian and vegan options.  If you have other food restrictions, please 
consider bringing your own food.  Saturday light breakfast will also be provided. 
 
During the inventory we will have scheduled activities for participants of all ages and abilities. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This year’s BioBlitz! t-shirts will again be made in the USA with 100% organic cotton. The t-shirt de-
sign is not finalized, but features the alligator snapping turtle! 
 
The official BioBlitz! tent camping site will be on the lawn of the OU Biological Station. 
 
The OU Biological Station has dormitory housing available for an additional cost.  Rooms hold 4-8 
people.  You will have access to bathrooms and shower facilities.  The cost is $25 per night per per-
son (12 years and under free with paying adult).  If you reserve space in the dormitory, BioBlitz! or-
ganizers will contact you to arrange roommates and family groups. 
Look forward to seeing you at Lake Texoma this fall! 

https://ousurvey.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_bOxdTiLGHA9xkyh
mailto:prill@ou.edu
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“The City of Tulsa Streets and Stormwater Depart-

ment has just issued a new Save Our Streams elec-

tronic newsletter with topics that definitely affect 

Crow Creek. The lead article is about properly dis-

posing of pool water. When we did the fish collec-

tion earlier this month we did find a storm sewer 

drain actively emptying chlorinated pool water into 

Crow Creek and we did not find much alive below it. 

There are several other articles, but the one you 

should know about is that the Save Our Streams 

crew will be joining the Crow Creek Community 

crew to hand out candy during the BooHaHa parade 

on October 29! Mark your calendars now: we would 

like your help at that event!” 

From nine miles north of Tisho-

mingo to the Tishomingo Wildlife 

Management Area the kayaking is 

great, but watch out for the water 

falls. 

Answer for Quiz!!  Quiz!!  Quiz!!:  Hognose Snake 
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Drawing 
  For: 
National Park 

1. Wind Cave National Park 

2. Capitol Reef National Park 

National Preserves 

3. Pinelands National Preserve 

4. Noatak National Preserve 

National Monument -- The Antiquities Act of 1906 created a lot of National Monuments 

5. El Malpais National Monument 

6. Pipestone National Monument 

National Battlefield, National Military Park, National Battlefield Park, National Battlefield Site 

7. Washita Battlefield National Historic Site 

8. Stones River National Battlefield 

National Historical Park 

9. Hopewell Culture National Historical Park 

10. March-Billings-Rockefeller National Historical Park 

National Historic Site 

11. Nicodemus National Historic Site 

12. Frederick Law Olmstead National Historic Site 

National Seashore 

13. Canaveral National Seashore 

14. Point Reyes National Seashore 

National Lakeshore 

15. Indiana Dunes Lakeshore 

16. Sleeping Bear Dunes Lakeshore 

National Recreation Area 

17. Lake Meredith National Recreation Area 

18. Chickasaw National Recreation Area 

To enter the drawing: 

 Look up each numbered site managed by the 

National Park Service below. 

 Fill out a document with the name of the state 

and a fact from the website for each numbered 

site 

 Send your completed document to: 

 environmentor@okcu.edu 

We will verify the state and fact for each entry and 

put those entries that are accurate for each in a 

drawing for this book.  You will be notified by email if 

you are the winner.  Good luck! 

mailto:environmentor@okcu.edu
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The people of the Otoe Nation now live around Red Rock, 

Oklahoma, but they used to follow the huge herds of bison 

that once lived on the Great Plains. In ancient times the 

Otoes hunted the bison on foot; it was very difficult and 

dangerous. But the arrival of horses changed all that, and 

the Otoes became a prosperous and powerful tribe. Eventu-

ally they told this story to explain the importance of horses 

for bison hunting. 

 

 

Long ago in the time of the First People -- the Animal People -- representatives of the animals used to 

meet in council on the night of the full moon. One night, when the serious talk was done, they began bragging 

about who could run the fastest. 

Red Fox said, "I run so fast that my tail streams out behind me like a red flag!" 

Coyote said, "My tail streams out behind me like a grey flag, and the tall grasses bow down to me!" 

Deer bragged, "I run so fast, I can leave the ground and leap a long way!" 

Eagle countered, "I can dive on the back of the wind!" 

But Bison objected, "Eagle, we're talking about running, not flying. Everyone knows we bison are the 

fastest runners on the prairie. When we point our horns and lean our humps and run together, we make a noise 

like thunder! We raise a cloud of dust like a storm cloud." 

Then a stranger spoke up. "Heyyyyy [whinnying noise], I like to run too!" 

"Who are you?" demanded Bison. 

"I'm wild horse. Heyyyyou can call me Mustang." 

"You don't look like a runner to me," said Bison. "You don't 

have horns or a hump. Call that a mane? and those skinny legs... I 

bet you can't run." 

"HeyyyyI bet I can!" said Mustang, and the other animals got 

all excited. "Bet? That means a race! A race!" -- so they had to. 

It was decided that they'd begin at the council circle and run 

to the hills on the far side of the valley. The first one back to the 

circle would win. 

 Eagle gave the 

starting signal, and off 

they went! They disap-

peared into the tall grass 

of the prairie. All you 

could see was the cloud of dust their hooves were raising. 

 The animals watched in the moon light as the dust cloud 

reached the hills, then headed back to the circle. They were running 

neck and neck! Then Bison poured on the strength he had been sav-

ing. He pointed his horns and leaned his hump, and ran as hard as he 

could, while Mustang stretched out her long legs and … came in four 

lengths ahead of Bison. 

This race, the Otoe elders say, showed that a horse can run faster than a bison. If you could catch and tame 

a wild horse, and learn to ride, you could hunt bison more easily (and safely) than on foot. 

But they also say that this was NOT the end of the story. Because the dust from that race rose up into the 

night sky and formed a trail that we can still see. Astronomers call it the Milky Way, but the Otoes know it isn't 

milk. It's the dust trail from the race between 

Bison and Mustang. 

Bison's 
Race with 

Mustang 

Image Credit: Sean Brady at Flickr 

From https://totallyhorsecrazyandhorsestories. 

files.wordpress.com/2011/03/ 

wild_quarter_horse.jpg 

From The Earthteller, 

Fran Stallings 
(Continued on Page  ) 
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"Origin of Milky Way" in Indian Sleep 

Man Tales (BG Anderson. NY: Bramhall 

House:1940. pp 31-34.   

Note: Fossil bones show that horses originated in North America, 

migrating from here to Asia and Europe during the ice ages, but then 

became extinct here. Spanish explorers brought them back to the 

plains. 
 

Information about the Otoe Nation: 

   http://www.omtribe.org/?culture-history 

American Bison Named as US National Mammal 
 

 Bison bison bison is their name, though we often call them "buffalo." In May this year, President Obama 

signed the National Bison Legacy Act naming the American Bison as our national mammal. Like the Bald Ea-

gle, Bison will serve as a proud symbol of our country! 

 But these huge animals were not always honored.  

 Once millions of them covered the prairie in herds so vast that explorers complained of having to wait 

for days while a herd migrated along a valley the men wanted to cross. The Native American nations lived 

originally in the eastern forests or western mountains and came onto the prairie only to hunt the bison. They 

maintained those hunting grounds in common, setting fires when lightning didn't do the job, burning out red 

cedar saplings and providing the fresh green grasses that the bison love. But when they got horses, the Nations 

moved onto the plains and took up a migratory life style, following the bison and getting almost everything 

they needed from those huge animals. Meat, fat, leather, bone, sinew, hooves, hair--they used every scrap. 

 Anglo pioneers crossing "the American desert" were grateful for bison meat too, but seldom used more 

than the choice cuts and the hide. When settlers started to farm the plains, though, the migrating herds were a 

hazard--as were the Native Americans who didn't want to give up their lands. In the 1870's and '80's, sharp-

shooters and "buffalo skinners" were sent to wipe out the herds (and weaken the Indians). Bison died by the 

millions. By 1900, only a few hundred B.b.bison survived--mostly in zoos. They were extinct in Oklahoma. 

 But in 1926, ninety bison rode by train from the New York City Zoo to Lawton, OK, where they were 

released into what is now the Wichita Mountains Wildlife Refuge. Their numbers have increased! Oklahomans 

can see bison roaming free in the Tallgrass Prairie Preserve and at Woolarock Ranch Museum and Wildlife 

Preserve, both in Osage County. Zoos and ranchers maintain bison herds. So do several National Parks. In fact, 

the herd at Yellowstone is said to have the purest genetics (not mixed with cattle--an experiment that ranchers 

tried some decades ago).  

 When you try to drive through Yellowstone National Park, the roads are 

often blocked by tourists who have pulled over to gawk at bison, take photos, 

and sometimes stupidly dare each other to get closer to those wild beasts than we 

know would be safe. I guess bison are a big novelty to those folks! But we in 

Oklahoma can see them much closer to home. 

 Go visit our National Parks to celebrate their 100th anniversary! But if 

you just want to see bison, you can find them in Oklahoma. 
 

Facts: 

https://www.doi.gov/blog/15-facts-about-our-national-mammal-american-bison 

 

The Buffalo Train Ride by Desiree Morrison Webber. Austin TX: Eakin Press, 

1999. ISBN 1-57168-275-9. Story of the loss and return of bison to Oklahoma.  

(Continued from Page )  

http://www.omtribe.org/?culture-history
https://www.doi.gov/blog/15-facts-about-our-national-mammal-american-bison
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Published on February 16, 2016 this is a celebration of 

the first 100 years of the National Park Service, but it is 

also an appraisal.  Thinking has evolved from the mere 

preservation of scenic lands and iconic formations for 

tourist enjoyment, through understanding that fire 

sometimes is an important part of the natural cycle of 

habitats, and on to preserving more sites based on their 

historic and cultural importance.  Each chapter has been 

written by a different employee of the National Park 

Service describing the personal journey they traveled to 

their fulfilling life in the out-of-doors, followed by nar-

ratives on topics such as urban preservation, sustaina-

bility policies, and youth engagement, and finally sug-

gesting some of the best places for a future visit in each 

category.  This work is fairly open about the ideas and 

plans the NPS has gotten wrong while still advertising 

their successes. Each author has respectfully emphasized the public ownership of each and every site while 

encouraging citizen involvement.  For those of you who regularly visit National Park Service sites much of 

this may be common knowledge, but there are many photos to be enjoyed on each page.  

Here are some vital statistics to whet your appetite.  Of the 401 individual sites governed by the National 

Park Service, the largest category is Historical Parks, Historic Sites, and International Historic Sites with 

125 sites and the smallest category is the National Scenic Trail group with 3.  You may not believe there are 

actually 59 National Parks because only a few are famous so many may come as a surprise.  As you can see 

from the Drawing Quiz on Page 20 there are a lot more categories as well as the sites themselves to be ex-

plored.   

Green Words for All Ages 

Fantastically exciting photos!! 

Maps! 

Organized by Region:  East, Midwest, and 

      West 

Do you want to hike? 

Do you want to camp? 

How about canoeing/kayaking? 

 Easy access keys for activities. 

Factoids for presented sites.  

Both reviews by Sarah Markham 
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10301 South Sunnylane Road 

405-814-0006 

http://

www.museumofosteology.org/ 

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Saturday 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Sunday 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.  

On February 23, 2013 The EnvironMentor 

dipped a toe into social media.  We made 

this decision because, at this time, there 

are two to three months between issues of 

the Newsletter.  During this past gap an im-

portant event had an application deadline of 

April 1st so an announcement went out 

from Facebook.  We won’t bother you with 

anything trivial, so … 

“Like” The Environmentor on 

Facebook!!  

QUIKList Oklahoma 
 

Leopold Education Project 

http://www.aldoleopold.org/Programs/
lep.shtml 

Type in Oklahoma 
 

Oklahoma Blue Thumb 

http://bluethumbok.com/  
 

Oklahoma Blue Thumb Association 

ok.bluethumb.association@gmail.com 
 

Oklahoma Green Schools 

http://www.okgreenschools.org/  
 

Oklahoma Master Naturalists 

http://okmasternaturalist.org/ 
 

Oklahoma Native Plant Society 

http://oknativeplants.org/ 

  

Oklahoma Recycling Association (OKRA) 

http://www.recycleok.org/okra/  
 

Project Learning Tree (PLT) 

http://www.plt.org/  

http://www.forestry.ok.gov/project-learning-

tree  

As with all hyperlinks in The EnvironMentor 

Newsletter, these are clickable. 

 

Do you know an environmental group in Okla-

homa that should be listed.  Send that infor-

mation to:  

environmentor@okcu.edu 

 

Project WET 

 (Water Education for Teachers) 

http://projectwet.org/  

http://projectwet.org/where-we-are/host/

oklahoma_conservation_commission/  
 

Project WILD 

http://www.projectwild.org/  

http://www.museumofosteology.org/
http://www.museumofosteology.org/
http://www.aldoleopold.org/Programs/lep.shtml
http://www.aldoleopold.org/Programs/lep.shtml
http://bluethumbok.com/
mailto:ok.bluethumb.associaton@gmail.com
http://www.okgreenschools.org/
http://okmasternaturalist.org/
http://oknativeplants.org/
http://www.recycleok.org/okra/
http://www.plt.org/
http://www.forestry.ok.gov/project-learning-tree
http://www.forestry.ok.gov/project-learning-tree
mailto:environmentor@okcu.edu
http://projectwet.org/
http://projectwet.org/where-we-are/host/oklahoma_conservation_commission/
http://projectwet.org/where-we-are/host/oklahoma_conservation_commission/
http://www.projectwild.org/
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To go directly to The Calendar click on: 

http://www2.okcu.edu/environmentor 
 

 
 

Most people who remember The EnvironMentor Newsletter know that the pages at the end of the issue 

were reserved for The Calendar.  Being online has some great advantages.  When you downloaded your 

copy of the newsletter you may have noticed the box on the right side of the webpage.  This is a conven-

ient listing of the next events from The Calendar.  This will always be up-to-date because it happens au-

tomatically.  For more information on the event just click on it and a window will open up with all the de-

tails.  If you wish, you can access the rest of the calendar from the there. 

To have your event posted to The Calendar, copy and paste the following list into an email, fill 

in as much information as you wish, and send it to:  Environmentor@okcu.edu 

 

Title of your event: 

Start Date and Time 

End Date and Time 

Location 

Location Address 

Contact Name 

Contact Phone 

Contact Email 

Details in Narrative Form 

Location Link 

Event Link 

Map Link 

 

Please note:  We are not able to publish for-profit information. 

http://www.okcu.edu/environmentor
mailto:environmentor@okcu.edu

